It is associated with venous thromboembolism which is often familial, premature and recurrent. Protein C is another natural coagulation inhibitor, which was described in 1960, and isolated in 1976. Congenital deficiency was described in 1981, and like antithrombin m deficiency is associated with venous thromboembolism, which is also familial (autosomal dominant), premature and recurrent. It is also associated with skin necrosis. For its inhibitory actions on coagulation, protein C requires activation by thrombin in the presence ofan endothelial protein (thrombomodulin), and a cofactor (protein S), a plasma inhibitor of activated protein C has also been described. Congenital protein S deficiency was associated with familial venous thromboembolism in
1984.
This book is an excellent review of protein C and these related proteins, dealing in turn with their biochemistry, genetics, assay methods and diagnosis and management of congenital and acquired deficiencies. I recommend it to all departments of haematology and genetics, medical school libraries, and to those with interests in haemostasis and thrombosis. All patients with premature, recurrent or familial thrombosis (or skin necrosis) should now be screened for deficiencies of protein C and protein S, as well as antithrombin Im: diagnosis is important for counselling, screening of families, and anticoagulant prophylaxis. This book will help achieve these objectives.
The College of Physicians of Philadelphia Whitfield J Bell Jr pp 326 $40.00 ISBN 0-88135-003-6 MA, USA: Watson Publishing International 1987 The College ofPhysicians ofPhiladelphia was founded in 1787 at a time when the standard of American medicine was poor, with little structured training and no system of licensing. In Philadelphia, the influence of the Edinburgh School was strong and many ofthe early Fellows, including John Morgan, Bei arin Rush and William Shippen, were Edinburgh graduates. The declared role ofthe College was similar to that ofthe Royal Colleges in the United Kingdom in seeking to maintain high standards of practice but different in having no authority to conduct examinations or grant specialist diplomas.
In this history, published to mark its bi-centennial, Dr Whitfield Bell has traced the fluctuating fortunes of the College over these 200 years.
Initially the number ofFellows was strictly limited and it was not until 1863 when the College had broadened its fellowship and extended its influence that it acquired its own building with a library, a lecture hall and a museum.
Taking a stance on ethical issues the College in 1848 urged physicians to 'observe the strictest temperance', and in an early reference to medical audit, it was suggested that at the close of every important case the physician should review all the steps in treatment for the benefit of future patients.
In this interesting book the author not only tells the story of the College, but he also tells the story of the professional aspirations and rivalries of many individual physicians who have contributed to the life of an Institution which has sought to keep faith with the hopes of its Founders in a changing professional and social environment. J LISTER Royal College of Physicians London Building and Extending a Radiology Department D J Manton, E J Roebuck & G L Fordham, eds pp 128 £12.50 ISBN 0-905958-70-5 London: Royal Society of Medicine Services Ltd Very few radiologists get the opportunity ofplanning a new department more than once in a professional lifetime. his book, incorporating the series of articles already published in JRSM provides information and advice without which disastrous planning errors are more than likely.
Initially forbidding, with much text and few illustrations, it is highly readable because of its chatty 'user-friendly' style. It ensures that the planning radiologist asks the right questions rather than giving him set answers. It is comprehensive, with frequent references to the various standard DHSS manuals. From basic thinking through the various stages of the CAPRICODE procedure, studying each part of the department, the reader is taken up to com ioning and final opening. Would that such guidance had been available to this reviewer who had to write his own 'book' in 1972-1977. The appendices are full of valuable information; index is excellent. Criticisms are few. Unused film stores surely require temperature control? Arguments for and against a satellite X-ray room in A&E merit mention. Designs other than linear, square or Ushaped, such as the 'concentric rings' concept or the 'db' system might also be discussed. Picture Archive and Communication Systems (PACS) are advancing rapidly; this and other advances will justify a second edition soon.
Every UK radiology department needs this book and every UK radiologist should read it, before architects and planning officers get to it first. Radiologists in other countries cannot fail to find something ofvalue, for it is, so far asI know, unique.
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